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A B S T R A C T   

Metal-organic frameworks (MOFs) are a significant class of porous, crystalline materials composed of metal ions 
(clusters) and organic ligands. The potential use of copper MOF (Cu-BTC) for the sonophotocatalytic degradation 
of Tetracycline (TC) antibiotic was investigated in this study. To enhance its catalytic efficiency, S-scheme 
heterojunction was created by combining Cu-BTC with Zinc tungstate (ZnWO4), employing an ultrasound- 
assisted hydrothermal method. The results demonstrated that the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterojunction exhibited 
complete removal of TC within 60 min under simultaneous irradiation of visible light and ultrasound. Inter-
estingly, the sonophotocatalytic degradation of TC using the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterojunction showed superior 
efficiency (with a synergy index of ~0.70) compared to individual sonocatalytic and photocatalytic degradation 
processes using the same heterojunction. This enhancement in sonophotocatalytic activity can be attributed to 
the formation of an S-scheme heterojunction between Cu-BTC and ZnWO4. Within this heterojunction, electrons 
migrated from Cu-BTC to ZnWO4, facilitated by the interface between the two materials. Under visible light 
irradiation, the built-in electric field, band edge bending, and coulomb interaction synergistically inhibited the 
recombination of electron-hole pairs. Consequently, the accumulated electrons in Cu-BTC and holes in ZnWO4 
actively participated in the redox reactions, generating free radicals that effectively attacked the TC molecules. 
This study offers valuable perspectives on the application of a newly developed S-scheme heterojunction pho-
tocatalyst, demonstrating its effectiveness in efficiently eliminating diverse recalcitrant pollutants via sono-
photocatalytic degradation.   

1. Introduction 

The global use of pharmaceutical drugs has increased due to various 
factors, such as advanced medical treatments, affordability, and popu-
lation growth [1]. This has led to the presence of approximately 4,000 
active pharmaceutical ingredients in the environment, including 
wastewater, soil, and drinking water [2]. While the impact of pharma-
ceuticals on the environment may not always be harmful, concerns have 
been raised regarding their potential contribution to antimicrobial 
resistance and long-term effects on biodiversity, such as endocrine 
disruption in fish [3]. One class of antibiotics that is commonly found in 

medical and agricultural wastewater as pollutants is tetracycline (TC) 
antibiotics. These antibiotics are broad-spectrum, inexpensive, and have 
few side effects, making them a popular choice for treating various 
bacterial infections such as acne, cholera, and malaria [4]. However, the 
overuse of tetracycline can lead to the emergence of drug-resistant mi-
croorganisms, or superbugs [5]. Additionally, tetracycline discharged 
into the environment can cause pollution, as it is difficult to degrade 
naturally due to its stable molecular structure. Residual tetracycline can 
introduce antibiotic-resistant bacteria and genes into the ecosystem, 
highlighting the urgent need to regulate its concentration in the envi-
ronment [6]. 
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In recent years, Metal organic framework (MOF) material has 
emerged as a promising material for various research fields, thanks to its 
unique properties such as high porosity, large specific surface area, and 
open metal sites [7]. MOFs have been widely used in research areas such 
as heterogeneous catalysis [8], gas storage and separation, degradation 
of organic dyes [9], and sensors [10,11]. The 3D pore structure of MOFs 
provides more active sites for photocatalytic reactions by fixing nano- 
structured photocatalysts. For instance, Hu et al. (2023) developed a 
SNP-TiO2@Cu-MOF photocatalyst that effectively degraded algae 
(Karenia mikimotoi) with a decolorization efficiency of 93.75 % in 6 h 
[7]. Similarly, Kaur et al. (2021) prepared Cu-TiO2 nanocomposites 
derived from Cu-BTC MOF, which showed a degradation rate of 72 % for 
ofloxacin OFX under visible light for 3 h [12]. Cu-BTC has been shown to 
be highly stable and possess a high surface area and a band gap of about 
3.68 eV, making it a promising material for photocatalytic applications 
such as the removal of gaseous toluene and the oxidation of thiophenic 
S-compounds [13,14]. Studies have explored the potential of using Cu- 
BTC and related materials for the photocatalytic degradation of tetra-
cycline [15,16]. 

Researchers have shown keen interest in exploring the potential of 
tungstates as photocatalysts since the discovery of the photocatalytic 
properties of copper tungstate (CuWO4) in breaking down organic 
contaminants [17]. While tungstates are typically stable chemically, 
only a few reports exist on their use as active photocatalysts, with 
CdWO4, ZnWO4, and Bi2WO6 being exceptions. Among them, Zinc 
tungstate (ZnWO4) has been extensively researched due to its wide 
bandgap, thermal stability, non-toxicity, and excellent optical and 
electrical properties [18]. However, its catalytic activity is limited due to 
the rapid recombination of photo-induced charge carriers, despite its 
high activity in the UV region. Despite its high activity in the UV region, 
ZnWO4 has low catalytic activity. Nonetheless, studies have investigated 
its potential as a photocatalyst for the degradation of tetracycline, with 
one study demonstrating efficient degradation using 0.10ZnWO4/ 
Bi2MoO6 and another using ZnWO4 nanorods as a photocatalyst [19]. 

Recently, Xu et al. (2020) introduced a novel S-scheme hetero-
junction comprising of two n-type semiconductors. Their findings 
revealed that this configuration not only facilitates efficient separation 
and migration of electron-hole pairs (e–/h+), but also effectively main-
tains their redox ability in the presence of an internal electric field [20]. 
Subsequently, several studies exploring S-scheme heterojunctions for 
environmental remediation have emerged [21–31]. Preeyanghaa et al. 
(2022) synthesized a rod-like g-C3N4/V2O5 nanocomposite through an 
ultrasound-assisted thermal polycondensation method, and investigated 
its application in the sonophotocatalytic degradation of tetracycline 
[22]. Meanwhile, Zhu et al. (2023) proposed the use of a Bi2Sn2O7/ 
β-Bi2O3 S-scheme heterojunction photocatalyst for visible-light-driven 
photocatalytic degradation of tetracycline [32]. Additionally, Wu 
et al. (2023) demonstrated a highly efficient piezoelectric photocatalyst 
(V-BiOIO3/FTCN) designed to enhance the removal efficiency of tetra-
cycline [23]. 

The present study aimed to synthesize a novel S-scheme hetero-
structure, which combines Cu-BTC and ZnWO4, for enhanced sono-
photodegradation efficiency of TC. The heterostructure was designated 
as Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure, and various characterizations and 
experimental tests were performed to investigate its physicochemical 
properties and the mechanism behind its improved sonophotode-
gradation efficiency. Additionally, the effects of key parameters, such as 
antibiotic and catalyst concentration, solution pH, effect of different 
water matrices, and scavengers were investigated to determine their 
impact on the photodecontamination rates of TC. The sonophotocata-
lytic degradation mechanism of TC and the charge-transfer pathways in 
the heterostructure were proposed. Furthermore, promising results were 
obtained for the degradation of TC in real-time analysis of hospital 
effluent using the same heterostructure. 

2. Experimental methods 

2.1. Chemicals and instrumentation techniques 

Supporting Information (SI) S1 and S2 provide detailed information 
on the chemicals and reagents used, as well as the spectroscopic methods 
employed to investigate the physicochemical characteristics of the 
samples. 

2.2 . Synthesis of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure 

Cu-BTC was synthesized using an ultrasound-assisted hydrothermal 
method with minor modifications, as described by [33]. The process 
involved creating Solution A by dissolving benzene-1,3,5-tricarboxylic 
acid (4.91 g, 23.4 mmol) in ethanol, and Solution B was formed by 
combining DMF (1:1) (25 mL), Cu(NO3)2⋅3H2O (10.86 g, 46.6 mmol), 
and deionized water (25 mL) in specific proportions. The solutions were 
thoroughly mixed on a magnetic stirrer and then subjected to probe 
sonication (20 kHz; 500 W) before being transferred into an autoclave 
for hydrothermal treatment at 120 ◦C for 24 h. Afterward, the resulting 
mother liquor was decanted, and the product was washed with DMF and 
ethanol. The isolated solid was subsequently heat-treated under vacuum 
at 70 ◦C for 8 h, yielding deep purple Cu-BTC crystals. The synthesized 
heterostructure was referred to as Cu-BTC. 

ZnWO4 was synthesized using a hydrothermal method, with 
ZnCl2⋅6H2O (4 mmol) and Na2WO4⋅2H2O (4 mmol) placed into a 25 mL 
autoclave vessel with 20 mL of deionized water, and heated to 180 ◦C for 
24 h [34]. To fabricate the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure, the 
appropriate amount of as-prepared Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 were mixed 
together with a small quantity of ethanol at a 3:1 M ratio, and the 
resulting slurry was calcinated at 450 ◦C for 3 h. 

2.3. Sonophotocatalytic degradation experiments 

The prepared heterostructure were tested under visible light irradi-
ation (source: 500 W halogen lamp) and ultrasonic irradiator (40 kHz 
and 600 W) using TC as a model contaminant. About 40 mL of 20 ppm 
TC solution was used for each experiment with 20 mg photocatalyst. 
With the aid of a water-circulating cooling device, the temperature of 
the reaction system was maintained at 25 ± 5 ◦C. The mixture was 
stirred for 60 min to attain adsorption–desorption equilibrium. The 
catalyst was removed by filtering 3 mL of suspension at specific time 
intervals. To monitor the variations in TC concentration, UV–vis ab-
sorption was measured. The recycling experiment was performed for six 
consecutive cycles. The collected powder after the stability test was 
characterized using XRD and FTIR to evaluate the stability of the syn-
thesized material. The degradation efficiency (η) was determined by the 
Eq. (1) below: 

η =

(
C0-C

C0

)

× 100 (1) 

C0 and C stand for the initial and residual TC concentration at time 
0 and t, respectively. Each sonophotocatalytic experiment was carried 
out in triplicates at room temperature. The measurement of TOC (Total 
organic carbon) variations was performed using the Shimadzu TOC-L 
analyzer. To assess the catalyst’s durability, a series of reaction cycles 
were conducted. To prepare for subsequent rounds of sonophotocata-
lytic degradation experiments, each catalyst was separated by centri-
fugation and purified with distilled water. Trapping agents such as 1 mM 
of IPA (isopropyl alcohol) for •OH (hydroxyl radicals), EDTA (ethyl-
enediaminetetraacetic acid) for h+ (holes), and BQ (benzoquinone) for 
•O2− (superoxide radicals) were employed to examine the reactive 
species involved in the sonophotocatalytic degradation of TC. This 
allowed for an investigation into the behavior and presence of these 
reactive species during the degradation process. Each 
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sonophotocatalytic experiments were performed in duplicate, and the 
results demonstrated high repeatability, with less than 5 % relative 
standard deviation. 

3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Phase structure, chemical composition, and morphology 

The crystalline structure of the synthesized material was investigated 
using X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis. The XRD pattern displayed well- 
defined peaks at specific angles, including 6.85◦ (200), 9.62◦ (220), 
11.7◦ (222), 13.52◦ (400), 14.7◦ (331), 15.19◦ (420), 16.60◦ (422), 
17.58◦ (500), 19.18◦ (440), 20.35◦ (600), 21.46◦ (620), 23.4◦ (444), 
24.21◦ (551), 25.3◦ (660), 26.11◦ (731), 28.82◦ (822), 29.44◦ (751), 
35.32◦ (773), and 39.22◦ (882). These peaks correspond to the char-
acteristic reflections of pure Cu-BTC (Fig. 1a), exhibiting a face-centred 
cubic (FCC) crystal structure and align with the previous studies 
[35–37], providing further evidence of the purity and structural integ-
rity of Cu-BTC. Similarly, the XRD pattern of pristine ZnWO4 showed 
distinct peaks localized around 2θ values of 15.5◦ (010), 18.9◦ (100), 
23.8◦ (011), 24.6◦ (110), 30.6◦ ( − 111), 31.3◦ (020), 36.4◦ (021), 
38.4◦ (200), 41.3◦ (210), 44.3◦ ( − 112), 45.5◦ ( − 211), 47.7◦ (030), 
48.8◦ (022), 50.3◦ (220), 51.8◦ (130), 52.6◦ (122), 53.7◦ (202), 55.3◦

( − 131), 56.3◦ ( − 212), 58.5◦ (300), 61.8◦ ( − 113), 62.8◦ (230), 63.4◦

( − 222), 64.0◦ ( − 311), 64.8◦ ( − 132), 65.5◦ (040), 68.3◦ (041), and 
71.7◦ ( − 141), according to JCPDS card #73–0554 (Fig. 1a) [38], 
exhibiting a monoclinic crystal structure [39]. The prominent peaks at 
(222) and ( − 111) indicate the preferential orientation of the synthe-
sized Cu-BTC and ZnWO4, respectively. The XRD pattern of Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure exhibited distinct diffraction peaks corre-
sponding to Cu-BTC and ZnWO4, confirming their presence in the syn-
thesized hybrid heterostructure. 

Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) was employed to 
investigate the chemical structure and internal molecular bonding of the 
Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 in the range of 4000–400 cm− 1 (Fig. 1b). The spectra of 
the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure exhibited characteristic peaks of 
Cu-BTC and ZnWO4. These findings confirm the successful synthesis of 
the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure, in accordance with XRD and 
FESEM observations. Broad peaks observed from 3600 to 3000 cm− 1 

were attributed to the bending and stretching vibrations of surface- 
adsorbed water molecules, resulting from moisture in the air and the 
hydrothermal treatment of the samples [40]. In the FTIR spectrum of Cu- 
BTC, several characteristic peaks were observed. The presence of strong 
peaks around 1362 cm− 1 indicated the asymmetric and symmetrical 
stretching vibrations of the carboxylate groups, implying their active 

involvement in coordination with copper(II) ions and the formation of 
metal–organic frameworks [41]. Peaks in the range of 1500–1600 cm− 1 

were associated with vibrations of the benzene ring, confirming the 
presence of the aromatic moiety in the Cu-BTC structure. Metal-ligand 
interactions were evident from peaks in the range of 400–900 cm− 1, 
signifying the presence of metal–ligand vibrations and demonstrating 
the coordination of copper (II) ions with the carboxylate groups. These 
peaks provided evidence of the formation of coordination bonds be-
tween the metal center and the ligand in Cu-BTC. The strong peaks of 
ZnWO4 were observed at 806 cm− 1 indicated the stretching vibrations of 
the tungstate groups, confirming the presence of tungstate anions and 
their significant role in the molecular structure of ZnWO4. Peaks in the 
range of 400–700 cm− 1 were attributed to metal–oxygen vibrations, 
specifically the zinc-oxygen bonds in ZnWO4, providing information 
about the metal–oxygen coordination in the compound. In the FTIR 
spectrum of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure, overlapping or closely 
positioned characteristic peaks of both Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 were ex-
pected. This confirmed the successful incorporation of both materials 
within the heterostructure material. 

XPS analysis was conducted to investigate the chemical states and 
bonding configuration of the synthesized samples (Fig. 2). Fig. 2a dis-
plays the survey spectra of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4, and the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
heterostructure, revealing signals corresponding to Cu, C, Zn, W, and O 
elements without any detected impurities. The high-resolution Cu 2p 
spectrum (Fig. 2b) displays five peaks at 962.82, 954.04, 944.96, 
941.80, and 934.09 eV, where the peaks at 934.09 and 954.04 eV are 
assigned to Cu 2p3/2 and Cu 2p1/2 of Cu–O, respectively. The presence of 
overlapping satellite peaks at 943.96 and 941.80 eV for Cu 2p3/2 and at 
962.82 eV for Cu 2p1/2 suggests the presence of CuO (Cu2+) or Cu2O 
(Cu1+) species in the heterostructure [42]. The C 1 s XPS spectrum in 
Fig. 2c reveals three peaks at 284.71, 286.80, and 288.80 eV, corre-
sponding to C–C & C–H & C = C, C–O, and O–C–O groups, respectively. 
The binding energies of Zn 2p1/2 and Zn 2p3/2 peaks located at 
~1044.04 and ~1020.91 eV in ZnWO4 [43] are shown in Fig. 2d. The 
two bands located at 37.35 and 39.55 eV are ascribed to W 4f7/2 and W 
4f5/2, respectively (Fig. 2e). In Fig. 2f, a prominent peak at 529.91 eV 
can be attributed to the distinct bands associated with the oxygen atoms 
in ZnWO4. The crystalline structure reveals an oxygen anion at a binding 
energy of 531.45 eV, indicating the presence of an oxygen vacancy re-
gion, as observed in the XPS signal of O 1 s. Additionally, a smaller peak 
at 532.65 eV can be attributed to surface-bound water or adsorbed ox-
ygen. Collectively, these results provide convincing evidence of the 
successful fabrication of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. 

The structural morphology of the samples was analyzed using Field 
emission scanning electron microscopy (FE-SEM) (Fig. 3a-c) and high- 

Fig. 1. (a) XRD patterns and (b) FTIR spectra of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4 and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure.  
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resolution transmission electron microscopy (HR-TEM) (Fig. 3d-f). The 
FE-SEM spectrum in Fig. 3a reveals flower-like structures of Cu-BTC 
nanoparticles. Additionally, Fig. 3b shows that ZnWO4 exhibited 
irregular-shaped particles. As depicted in Fig. 3c and f, it is evident that 
Cu-BTC nanoparticles are well dispersed and decorated with ZnWO4 
nanoparticles, indicating the formation of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 hetero-
structure. To gain further insight into the crystal structure of the Cu- 
BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure, HR-TEM analysis was conducted. Fig. 3d 
shows the random decoration of Cu-BTC nanoparticles on the surface of 
ZnWO4. The lattice fringes observed in the HR-TEM image confirm the 
high crystallinity of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. The measured 
interplanar spacing (d) in the HR-TEM image is approximately 2.92 Å, 
corresponding to the ( − 111) plane of ZnWO4, consistent with the X-ray 
diffraction (XRD) results. The lattice spacing (d = 1.9 Å) corresponds to 
Cu-BTC. The clear and interlaced lattice fringes of Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 
on the catalyst demonstrate the formation of heterostructures, facili-
tating charge transfer between Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 (Fig. S1). Addi-
tionally, a Fast fourier transform (FFT) pattern taken from the same area 
confirms the single crystalline nature of the composite (Fig. 3g). The 
SAED patterns, depicted in Fig. 3h, exhibit concentric patterns indica-
tive of diffraction planes. Specifically, these patterns reveal the presence 
of the (222) plane for Cu-BTC and the (212), (200), and ( − 111) planes 
for ZnWO4 within the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. These identified 
planes align consistently with the d-spacing values derived from the XRD 
patterns. To confirm the elemental composition of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
heterostructure, elemental mapping and EDAX spectrum were per-
formed, as shown in Fig. 3 (i-m) and 3n, respectively. The results 
indicate the presence of Cu, C, Zn, W and O elements without any im-
purities inside the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. Furthermore, Fig. 3 
(i-m) presents the distribution of these elements, with Cu, C, O, Zn, and 
W represented by pink, red, and yellow, respectively. This confirms that 
the XRD and XPS analysis results are in agreement and provide insights 
into the formation of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. 

The specific surface area and pore diameter of the synthesized 
samples were estimated using the BET analysis. Fig. S2 and Table S1 
present the corresponding plots and pore diameter of the Cu-BTC, 

ZnWO4, and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. The results indicate that 
the nitrogen adsorption–desorption isotherms exhibit type-IV curves, 
indicating a mesoporous structure. The BET surface areas of Cu-BTC, 
ZnWO4, and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure were 943, 37, and 1644 
m2/g, respectively, as depicted in Fig. S2 (a, c, and e). This implies that 
the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure possesses a higher number of 
surface-active sites compared to the pristine samples. Additionally, the 
average BJH pore diameter of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4, and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
heterostructure were determined to be 14, 4, and 3 nm, respectively, as 
shown in Fig. S2 (b, d, and f). The increased surface area of the Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure resulted from the presence of smaller pores, 
promoting superior sonophotocatalytic activity. This enhancement is 
attributed to the abundance active sites, which in turn leads to improved 
adsorption efficiency during the remediation of organic contaminants. 

3.2. Optical absorption and photogenerated charge carrier behavior 

The optical properties of the photocatalysts were studied using 
UV–vis DRS and the absorption spectra obtained for Cu-BTC, ZnWO4, 
and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 shown in Fig. 4a. Cu-BTC exhibits a strong ab-
sorption band in the visible light range at around 457.9 nm, indicating 
its efficient absorption of visible light. In addition, the absorbance and 
Kubelka-Munk formula can be used to determine the energy band gap of 
the developed samples as depicted in Eq. (2). 

(αhϑ)n = k
(
hϑ − Eg

)
(2) 

The absorption coefficient, constant, photon energy, absorption band 
gap energy, and semiconductor type are represented by α, k, hν, Eg, and 
n, respectively, in the formula. The relationship between (αhν)2 and hν 
for the sample is illustrated in Fig. 4b. A significant difference in the Eg is 
expected when comparing Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 (1.25 eV) to pristine Cu-BTC 
and ZnWO4. This difference in Eg is anticipated to reduce the energy 
barrier for the e-/h+ pair generation, thereby enhancing the sonopho-
tocatalytic efficiency of the heterostructure. 

The calculated band gap of Cu-BTC is 2.7 eV, suggesting the presence 
of indirect band gap characteristics and the involvement of phonons in 

Fig. 2. (a) XPS survey spectra of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4 and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. High-resolution XPS spectra: (b) Cu 2p, (c) C 1 s, (d) Zn 2p, (e) W 4f, (f) O 1 s 
of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4 and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. 
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Fig. 3. FE-SEM images of (a) Cu-BTC, (b) ZnWO4, and (c) Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. HR-TEM images of (d) Cu-BTC, (e) ZnWO4, and (f) Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
heterostructure. (g) HR-TEM image of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure with FFT pattern. (h) Selective area electron diffraction of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. (i- 
m) Mapping of corresponding elements (Cu, C, O, Zn, and W) of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. (n) EDAX spectrum of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. 
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electron transitions [14,44]. Similarly, ZnWO4 displays a prominent 
absorption peak in the visible light range around 413 nm, indicating its 
effective absorption of visible light. In line with literature reports 
[45–47], ZnWO4 with a band gap of 3.0 eV is also known to involve 
phonons in electron transitions. On the other hand, Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
demonstrates an absorption peak in the near-infrared range at 958.7 nm, 
indicating its dominant light absorption in the near-infrared region. The 
band gap of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 is calculated to be 1.25 eV, confirming its 
indirect band gap characteristics. These findings highlight the materials’ 
ability to absorb light in different regions of the electromagnetic spec-
trum and provide valuable insights for their potential applications in 
optoelectronic devices and energy conversion systems. 

Efficient transfer and migration of e-/h+ charge carriers play a crit-
ical role in the field of sonophotocatalytic applications. As depicted in 
Fig. 4c, the Cu-BTC has high PL intensity which indicates a high 
recombination rate of e–/h+, which can limit the sonophotocatalytic 
activity. When e–/h+ recombine, the energy that could have been used 
for catalytic reactions is lost as heat or emitted as light. Therefore, a high 
PL intensity is generally associated with low sonophotocatalytic activity 
[48]. Conversely, Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure has low PL intensity, 
demonstrating efficient charge carier separation and reduced recombi-
nation, which is desirable for enhanced sonophotocatalytic activity 
[49]. When e-/h+ pairs are effectively separated, they can participate in 
redox reactions with adsorbed species, leading to the degradation of 
pollutants or the production of desired products. Therefore, a low PL 
intensity is often correlated with high sonophotocatalytic activity [50]. 
Additionally, the incorporation of ZnWO4 promotes e- migration within 
the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure, leading to lower recombination 
efficiency. This suggests that the combination of Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 
effectively facilitates the transfer of photo-induced charges, thereby 
significantly decreasing the rate of radiative recombination (e-/h+). 

Further evaluation of the recombination dynamics of photo-excitons 
was conducted through time-resolved photoluminescence (TRPL) decay 
spectra, as illustrated in Fig. 4d. The average lifetime of the Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure (4 ns) was found to be higher than that of Cu- 
BTC (3.19 ns) and ZnWO4 (1.43 ns). 

To gain a deeper understanding of photo-induced charge separation 
and charge transfer resistance, electrochemical impedance spectroscopy 

(EIS) and transient photocurrent analysis were performed on Cu-BTC, 
ZnWO4, and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. The heterostructure’s 
transient photocurrent responses were measured during multiple light 
on/off cycles, as depicted in Fig. 4e. Among the samples, the Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure demonstrates a higher photocurrent density. 
This is attributed to its enhanced ability to absorb visible light and its 
efficient separation of e-/h+ pairs, resulting in improved performance 
[51]. Fig. 4f presents the Nyquist plots of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4, and the Cu- 
BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. By comparing the arc radius of the EIS 
plots, valuable insights into enhanced e- transfer can be obtained. A 
smaller arc radius indicates improved photogenerated charge carrier 
separation and reduced charge-transfer resistance at the interface. 
Remarkably, the heterostructure exhibited a significantly reduced arc 
radius compared to the other samples. This suggests that the Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure possesses the lowest charge-transfer resistance 
and exhibits excellent electro-conductivity, which greatly enhances the 
separation and migration of photo-generated e-/h+ pairs. Thus, the Cu- 
BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure demonstrates superior recombination ef-
ficiency, higher lifetime, and improved charge-transfer resistance, 
exhibiting enhanced sonophotocatalytic properties and efficient transfer 
of photo-induced charges. In order to confirm the band edge potential 
and semiconductor characteristics of Cu-BTC and ZnWO4, Mott- 
Schottky (MS) plots were employed to investigate their electronic 
band structures. The MS plots for Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 are illustrated in 
Fig. S3a and S3b. Both materials exhibited the characteristics of n-type 
semiconductors, and their respective flat-band potentials were 
measured at 2.67 and 3.07 V (vs. Ag/AgCl), respectively. 

3.3. Sonophotocatalytic degradation of TC 

The sonophotocatalytic performance of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4, and Cu- 
BTC/ZnWO4 was assessed by studying the degradation of TC antibiotics 
under simultaneous exposure to ultrasound and simulated light. Fig. 5 
presents the results of the degradation efficiency of the synthesized 
catalysts in terms of change in TC concentration (C/C0), where C rep-
resents the TC concentration after catalytic activity and C0 represents 
the initial TC concentration. TC cannot be effectively degraded solely by 
sonolysis (9 %), photolysis (24 %), and sonophotolysis (27 %) (Fig. S4 a- 

Fig. 4. (a) UV–vis spectra (b) Tauc plots (c) PL spectra (d) TRPL spectra (e) photocurrent response (f) EIS spectra of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4 and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
heterostructure. 
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c) due to the significant loss of reactive oxygen species (ROS) before they 
can attack TC [52]. However, when ultrasound and/or light irradiation 
were applied in combination with catalysts for 60 min, the degradation 
of TC using the synthesized catalysts was significantly enhanced due to 
the involvement of various reactive species. Fig. 5a, b, and c demon-
strate the effectiveness of sonocatalysis in degrading TC, with degra-
dation efficiencies of 55 % for Cu-BTC, 39 % for ZnWO4, and 64 % for 
Cu-BTC/ZnWO4, respectively. In sonocatalytic systems, hydroxyl radi-
cals (•OH) play a major role in the degradation of antibiotics. The high 
degradation effectiveness observed under sonication can be attributed to 
the catalysts’ ability to generate ROS and subsequent radical reactions 
[53]. Hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) and •OH species produced during the 
process react with TC, further enhancing the sonocatalytic performance 
under the given conditions [24]. Additionally, the acoustic cavitation 
effect of ultrasound is believed to contribute to the improved TC 
degradation efficiency by increasing the catalyst’s surface area and 
active sites through mass transfer and generating a large number of free 
radicals via sonoluminescence [54]. 

However, despite 60 min of ultrasonic irradiation with catalysts, 
complete degradation of TC could not be achieved, possibly due to the 
loss of dissolved gases [55], formation of intermediates [56], and spe-
cific reaction conditions [57]. On the other hand, the degradation effi-
ciency of TC under photocatalysis was found to be 66 % for Cu-BTC, 50 
% for ZnWO4, and 74 % for Cu-BTC/ZnWO4, employing the conven-
tional mechanism of e-/h+ pairs. Photocatalysis exhibited higher TC 
degradation efficiency compared to sonocatalysis, primarily because of 
direct exposure to higher photon energy rather than the secondary 

impact of ultrasound [58]. However, the complete degradation of TC 
through photocatalysis was limited by constraints such as mass transfer 
and light penetration. 

In the case of simultaneous ultrasound and light irradiation, the TC 
degradation efficiency increased to 65 % for Cu-BTC, 74 % for ZnWO4, 
and 98 % for Cu-BTC/ZnWO4, as shown in Fig. 5a, b, and c. The ab-
sorption spectra of sonophotocatalysis are depicted in Fig. S4d. Conse-
quently, the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 catalysts demonstrated superior TC 
degradation efficiency compared to Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 individually. 
The sonophotocatalytic performance of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4 and Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 are evaluated by the degradation of TC antibiotics under 
simultaneous irradiation of ultrasound and simulated light. The degra-
dation efficiency of TC using Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 catalysts shows the 
following trend: sonocatalysis < photocatalysis < sonophotocatalysis. 
This suggests that the combined effect of sonophotocatalysis exhibits 
superior performance compared to the individual processes of sonoca-
talysis and photocatalysis alone. To quantify the synergistic effect, Eqs. 
(3) and (4) were employed. The results indicate that the Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure achieves complete degradation of TC, with a 
synergy index of 0.70 during sonophotocatalytic degradation. Further-
more, a kinetic investigation of TC sonophotocatalytic degradation was 
carried out under ideal experimental conditions to quantitatively assess 
mineralization efficiency. The rate constant (k) was determined from the 
slope of the linear plot Fig. 5d using the linear connection of the 
Langmuir-Hinshelwood model ln(C0/C) versus time (min) represented 
in Eq. (5).  

Fig. 5. The degradation of TC over (a) Cu-BTC, (b) ZnWO4, and (c) Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 was analyzed using C/C0 plots for sono-, photo-, and sonophotocatalytic 
processes (d) Kinetic study of Cu-BTC, ZnWO4, and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4. 

Synergy index =
[Sonophotocatalytic TC degradation efficiency (%)]

[Sonocatalytic TC degradation efficiency  (%) ] + [Photocatalytic TC degradation efficiency(%)]
(3)   
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Synergyindex =
K[Sonophoto. Cu-BTC/ZnWO4][

K(Sono.Cu-BTC/ZnWO4)
]
+[K(Photo. Cu-BTC/ZnWO4]

(4)  

ln
C0

C
= kt (5)  

where C0 and C denote the initial and final TC concentrations at time 
0 and t (min), respectively, and k is the rate constant. The correlation 
coefficient value (R2 > 0.90) of the as-developed catalyst indicates that 
the experimental data were suitably compatible with the pseudo-first- 
order kinetic model. The estimated rate constant values of Cu-BTC, 
ZnWO4, and Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterstructure were determined to be (k 
– 0.00695 min− 1), (k – 0.01057 min− 1), and (0.04908 min− 1). The ob-
tained results highlight that Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure has supe-
rior sonophotocatalytic degradation rate, which was 7 and 4 times faster 
than the pure Cu-BTC and ZnWO4, respectively. Moreover, Table 1 
presents a compilation of various catalysts used in sonophotocatalytic 
degradation experiments to eliminate pharmaceutical compounds. The 
catalysts include Ag6Si2O7/SmFeO3, MoS2/C, g-C3N4, CoFe2O4@-
TiO2@rGO, SnO2, Ca-doped ZnO, Ni − Ti LDH@g-C3N4, CdS/ZnO, NiFe- 
LDH/rGO heterostructure, Bi2MoO6/FeVO4, CuFe2O4/montmorillonite, 
Ti3+-self-doped TiO2, PM-TiO2-Pd, CQD-B-ECN, rGO/Ag2CO3. The 
sonophotocatalytic degradation efficiencies for different pharmaceutical 
compounds (e.g., Ciprofloxacin, Levofloxacin, Tetracycline, Amoxi-
cillin, Moxifloxacin) range from 79.44 % to 100 %. The catalysts, along 
with specific light sources and sonication methods, influence the 
degradation efficiency. Notably, the sonophotocatalytic performance of 
Cu-MOF/ZnWO4 surpasses that of most catalysts mentioned. It achieved 
a degradation efficiency of 98 % within 60 min, making it the best 

catalyst among those studied. This indicates that Cu-MOF/ZnWO4 holds 
significant potential as an effective catalyst for the degradation of TC 
compound through sonophotocatalysis. 

The pH of the working solution plays a crucial role in determining 
the efficiency of degradation. It is a significant factor as it influences the 
surface charge and size of the aggregates that are formed. To assess the 
impact of pH, the experiments are conducted within a range of 2.0 to 
12.0, under optimized conditions (Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 dosage − 0.2 g/L, TC 
concentration − 20 mg/L) (Fig. S5a). The results showed that the 
mineralization efficiency of TC increased from 48 % to 98 % as the pH 
increased from 2.0 to 7.0. This finding was consistent with the study by 
He et al. (2022) [73]. However, when the pH was further increased from 
7.0 to 12.0, the efficiency (η) decreased to 35 %. This can be attributed 
due to the formation of by-products or intermediates that hinder the 
degradation of the target compound. 

The impact of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 dosage on TC mineralization was 
investigated by varying the catalyst amount (0.1–0.5 g/L) while keeping 
the TC concentration constant at 20 mg/L. Multiple sonophotocatalytic 
degradation runs were conducted, and the results were analyzed 
(Fig. S5b). The findings revealed that the initial degradation rates were 
directly proportional to the catalyst dosage within the range of 0.1–0.3 
g/L, and this positively influenced the mineralization efficiency. 
Increasing the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 dosage from 0.1 to 0.3 g/L resulted in a 
significant enhancement of the η value, with an increase from 73 % to 
98 %. The enhanced sonophotocatalytic performance is attributed to the 
effective absorption of light by more reactive sites when the catalyst 
dosage is increased [74]. However, in this specific reaction at 40 kHz, 
further increasing the catalyst amount leads to a reduction in the 
degradation efficiency by up to 84 %. This can be explained by the 
following factors: (i) Suppressed energy transfer occurs due to the 
blocking of ultrasonic radiation; (ii) the presence of solution turbidity 

Table 1 
Evaluation of various photocatalyst performance for the sonophotocatalytic degradation of pharmaceutical compounds.  

Catalysts Pollutants Source Sonophoto- 
catalytic 
degradation 
(%) 

Duration 
time 
(min) 

Ref. 

Ag6Si2O7/SmFeO3 

(0.6 g/L) 
Ciprofloxacin 
(10 mg/L) 

LED lamp (250 W); Bath sonicator (40 
kHz) 

94.9 60 [52] 

MoS2/C 
(0.01 g/L) 

Levofloxacin 
(70 mg/L) 

Xenon lamp (300 W); Horn-type sonicator 
(40 kHz) 

100 180 [59] 

g-C3N4 

(0.01 g/L) 
Tetracycline (15 mg/L) Halogen lamp (300 W); Bath sonicator 

(40 kHz) 
96 60 [60] 

CoFe2O4@TiO2@rGO 
(0.03 g/L) 

Tetracycline (20 mg/L) and Ciprofloxacin 
(10 mg/L) 

Halogen lamp (500 W); Bath sonicator 
(40 kHz) 

92 – TC84 
-Ciprofloxacin 

90 [61] 

SnO2 

(3 g/L) 
Tetracycline (20 mg/L) LED light (9 W); Bath sonicator (40 kHz) 88.82 135 [62] 

Ca-doped ZnO 
(25 mg/50 mL) 

Tetracycline (10 mg/L) White LED strip (1.6 W); Bath sonicator 
(40 kHz) 

100 90 [63] 

Ni − Ti LDH@g-C3N4 

(1.25 g/L) 
Amoxicillin (1.0 g/L) Mercury lamp (500 W); Horn-type 

sonicator (20 kHz) 
99.5 75 [64] 

CdS/ZnO 
(0.4 M ratio) 

Tetracycline (30 mg/L) Xenon lamp (100 W); Bath sonicator (50 
kHz) 

84 90 [65] 

NiFe-LDH/rGO 
heterostructure 
(1.0 g/L) 

Moxifloxacin (20 mg/L) LED lamp (10 W); Bath-type sonicator 
(36 kHz) 

90.40 60 [66] 

Bi2MoO6/FeVO4 

(0.5 g/L) 
Ciprofloxacin 
(20 mg/L) 

Xenon lamp (500 W); Bath sonicator (40 
kHz) 

98.20 60 [67] 

CuFe2O4/montmorillonite 
(0.6 g/L) 

Ciprofloxacin 
(50 mg/L) 

UV mercury lamp; Bath sonicator (50 
kHz) 

93.1 60 [68] 

Ti3+-self-doped TiO2 

(0.04 g/L) 
Tetracycline 
(9 mg/L) 

Halogen lamp (300 W); Bath sonicator 
(40 kHz) 

84 60 [69] 

PM-TiO2-Pd 
(0.5 g/L) 

Ciprofloxacin 
(20 mg/L) 

LED (10 W); Bath sonicator (40 kHz) 79.44 120 [70] 

CQD-B-ECN 
(0.04 g/L) 

Tetracycline (15 mg/L) Halogen lamp (300 W); Bath-type 
sonicator (40 kHz) 

100 180 [71] 

rGO/Ag2CO3 

(0.3 g/L) 
Tetracycline (10 mg/L) Xenon lamp (500 W); Horn-type sonicator 

(33 kHz) 
97.3 60 [72] 

Cu-MOF/ZnWO4 

(0.02 g) 
Tetracycline 
(20 mg/L) 

Halogen lamp (500 W); Bath-type 
sonicator (40 kHz) 

98 60 Present 
study  
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affects light penetration; and (iii) self-consumption of ROS happens at 
the liquid–gas interface. Based on these findings, an optimal catalytic 
dosage of 0.2 g/L was selected for further studies. 

The impact of TC concentration on the mineralization efficiency of 
Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 was investigated by varying the TC concentration in the 
range of 10 to 30 mg/L, while keeping the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 dosage 
constant at 0.2 g/L (Fig. S5c). Multiple photodecomposition runs were 
conducted to analyze the effect. The experimental results demonstrate 
that a TC concentration of 20 mg/L achieved nearly complete degra-
dation of TC (~98 %). However, as the TC concentration increased, the 
sonophotocatalytic efficiency (η) decreased [75]. This decline in η can 
be attributed to a limited production of oxidative species, as the active 
sites on the catalyst surface become occupied by TC molecules and in-
termediate by-products of TC degradation. Additionally, higher TC 
concentrations increase the likelihood of competition between TC and 
Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 for the absorption of incident photons. 

3.4. Sonophotocatalytic mechanism and degradation pathways of TC 

To examine how free radicals are generated and transferred during 
the reaction, Electron Spin Resonance (ESR) analysis was utilized to 
investigate the presence of OH•, h+, and O2•

- under light exposure 
[76,77]. The ESR spectra of OH•, and O2•

- observed for Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
heterostructure is illustrated in Fig. 6a, and b. In the absence of light, no 
signals for OH• or O2•

- were detected. However, upon light irradiation, 
the intensity of OH• in the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure exhibited a 
significant increase (Fig. 6a). Similarly, the production of O2•

- in Cu- 
BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure was notably higher, indicating enhanced 
O2•

- generation after the formation of the heterostructure (Fig. 6b). To 
investigate the ROS generated during the degradation of TC by Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure, trapping studies were conducted utilizing 
scavengers such as BQ, IPA, and EDTA. Fig. 6d illustrates the outcomes 
of these studies. The efficiency of sonophotocatalytic TC degradation 
was significantly reduced in the presence of BQ, decreasing from 98 % to 

39 %. Similarly, the presence of IPA resulted in a degradation efficiency 
of approximately 44 %. EDTA, when employed as a scavenger, caused a 
drop of about 84 % in the TC degradation efficiency. These findings 
indicate that h+, as reactive species, play a dominant role in the 
degradation of TC. These findings provide strong evidence that the 
coupling of Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 promotes the generation of OH•, and 
O2•

-. 
Based on the preceding discussion, a plausible mechanism for the 

charge transfer during the sonophotocatalytic degradation of TC has 
been proposed and illustrated in Fig. 7. In line with the equation (ECB =

EVB – Eg), the calculated values of CB edges for Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 were 
determined as + 0.14 and + 0.08 V (vs Ag/AgCl), respectively. When 
subjected to ultrasonic irradiation and visible light, both Cu-BTC and 
ZnWO4 generated e-/h+ pairs at their surfaces, which rapidly separated. 
The h+ on the VB of Cu-BTC exhibited strong oxidation capability to-
wards OH– ions, resulting in the formation of •OH radicals. Due to the 
redox potential of O2/•O2

– (0.33 eV vs. NHE), the CB potentials of both 
Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 were unable to generate •O2

– radicals, consistent 
with the findings from ESR analysis. Moreover, the accumulated e- on 
the CB of ZnWO4 reacted with O2 to produce H2O2 through multiple 
electron reduction. The work functions (Φ) of n-type Cu-BTC and n-type 
ZnWO4 were determined as 5.5 and 5.13 eV, respectively [78], as shown 
in Fig. 6c. By analyzing the differences in Fermi level (EF), using the 
equation Φ = E0 - EF, where E0 represents the static electron energy in 
the vacuum on the material surface, it was observed that when Cu-BTC 
and ZnWO4 were combined without irradiation, the e- migrated from 
Cu-BTC to ZnWO4 due to the higher EF of Cu-BTC compared to ZnWO4. 
This migration continued until the EF reached equilibrium, resulting in 
band edge bending (Cu-BTC upward, ZnWO4 downward), the formation 
of depletion layers, and the establishment of a built-in electric field at 
the interface. Furthermore, under light illumination, the Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure experienced excitation, causing the band edges 
to bend and the built-in electric field, along with Coulombic force 
interaction, facilitated the rapid migration of excited e- in the CB of 

Fig. 6. (a-b). ESR spectra of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure for •OH, and O2
•− under dark and irradiation, respectively. (c) work function of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 

heterostructure (d) Sonophotocatalytic TC degradation in presence of various radical scavengers over Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure. 
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ZnWO4 across the interfaces to recombine with h+ in the VB of Cu-BTC. 
As a result, the accumulated electrons in the CB of Cu-BTC and h+ in the 
VB of ZnWO4 were retained and actively participated in the reduction of 
O2 to •O2

– and oxidation of adsorbed H2O to generate •OH, respectively. 
Additionally, the fabricated Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure provided 
additional nuclei for the formation and growth of cavitation bubbles in a 
liquid, thereby enhancing acoustic cavitation. Notably, the collapse of 
these cavitation bubbles generated a significant amount of heat energy, 
which increased the pyrolysis ratio of H2O molecules. This energetic 

process led to the production of ROS through the “hot spot” mechanism. 
The ROS molecules then attacked TC molecules, causing mineralization 
into smaller molecules. However, the sole action of ultrasonic irradia-
tion was insufficient for TC degradation due to the significant loss of 
ROS before reaching TC. Moreover, the ultrasonication process contin-
uously refreshed the surface area and active sites of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 
heterostructure by eliminating any degradation intermediates through 
mass transfer in the sonophotocatalytic strategy. Furthermore, the 
improved efficiency of e-/h+ pair transfer and separation in the Cu-BTC/ 

Fig. 7. Schematic illustration depicting the degradation of TC using sonophotocatalysis on Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 S-scheme photocatalysts.  

Fig. 8. (a) Repetitive cycles of sonophotocatalytic TC degradation. (b) XRD and FT-IR spectra of pristine photocatalyst after 6 cycles of degradation. (c) Mineral-
ization of TOC under sonocatalysis, photocatalysis and sonophotocatalysis. (d) Sonophotocatalytic TC degradation over Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure in different 
matrices, including RO water, tap water, and hospital effluent. 
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ZnWO4 heterostructure was attributed to the matched band edge po-
tentials of Cu-BTC and ZnWO4. 

3.5. Stability and reusability of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 

The long-term stability and recyclability of photoactive materials are 
critical factors for their practical application in real-time and cost- 
effective scenarios. To assess the reusability of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4, six 
successive cycles of TC degradation were conducted under identical 
reaction conditions. The impact of cycle numbers on the sonophotoca-
talytic degradation efficiency of TC is presented in Fig. 8a. After each 
cycle, the used Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 catalyst was separated from the solution 
via centrifugation, cleaned with a mixture of deionized water and 
ethanol, and dried at 60 ◦C for approximately 3–4 h. The regenerated 
heterostructure was then employed in subsequent runs. 

The developed material demonstrated remarkable potential for reuse 
even after six consecutive cycles. The stability of the material was 
further confirmed through FT-IR and XRD analyses, comparing the 
characteristics of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 before and after the consecutive TC 
degradation cycles (Fig. 8b). The results revealed no significant varia-
tions in peak positions, indicating the preservation of the material’s 
stable structure even after six consecutive sonophotocatalytic degrada-
tion and regeneration cycles. Fig. 8c demonstrates the percentage of 
total organic carbon (TOC) removal after the sonophotocatalytic 
degradation of TC. The findings indicate that after 60 min of sonopho-
tocatalytic treatment, around 72 % of the TOC was eliminated. In 
comparison, sonocatalytic and photocatalytic treatments only achieved 
24 % and 38 % mineralization, respectively. These results demonstrate 
the significant potential of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure for 
effectively mineralizing industrial wastewater. 

Fig. 9. Possible TC mineralization pathway over Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 heterostructure.  
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To investigate the impact of different water matrices on the sono-
photocatalytic performance of Cu-BTC/ZnWO4, various water samples 
including RO water, tap water, and real water samples from hospital 
effluent were collected and their characteristics were detailed in 
Table S2. As depicted in Fig. 8d, the sonophotocatalytic degradation of 
TC exhibited rapid progress when using RO water, achieving a removal 
efficiency of 76 %. Conversely, the degradation performances in tap 
water (52 %) and hospital effluent (44 %) were comparatively lower 
than that observed with RO water. This disparity can likely be attributed 
to the presence of additional contaminants in the real water samples 
[79]. Hospital effluent, in particular, contains a diverse range of organic 
and inorganic compounds, including pharmaceuticals [80,81]. The 
presence of these various compounds and their interactions can impact 
the efficiency of sonophotocatalysis. Certain compounds may exhibit 
greater resistance to degradation or compete with the target compounds 
for adsorption and reaction sites on the surface of the photocatalyst [82]. 

To understand the impact of intermediate products on the effec-
tiveness of contaminant mineralization, it is crucial to identify the po-
tential degradation pathways of TC into simpler components like CO2, 
H2O, and other low molecular weight mineralized products. The 
breakdown of tetracycline molecules occurs through the attack of 
various ROS generated during the sonophotocatalytic processes. Typi-
cally, tetracycline degradation during sonophotocatalysis involves the 
breakdown of double bonds, phenolic groups, N-dimethyl groups, and 
the amine group of the tetracycline molecule. These functional groups 
and electron-rich positions are susceptible to attack by active radicals 
such as •O2

–, OH•, h+, and H2O2. Based on the results obtained from LC- 
MS analysis (S3 and Fig. S5), plausible routes for the sonophotocatalytic 
mineralization of TC have been proposed (Fig. 9). 

Before the reaction, the single peak of TC had a mass-to-charge ratio 
(m/z) of 445. After 30 min of sonophotocatalytic degradation, the TC 
peak signal decreased, and new products with m/z values of 445, 413, 
389, 346, 337, 297, and 223 appeared. These products likely formed 
through processes such as N-demethylation, hydroxylation, and dehy-
droxylation. After 60 min of sonophotocatalysis, the single peak m/z 445 
of TC completely disappeared, and fragmented products with m/z values 
of 304, 297, 223, and 107 were observed. Two possible degradation 
pathways of tetracycline during sonophotocatalysis can be proposed: 
First pathway: The double bond between C2 and C13 of TC attacked by 
h+, inducing the cleavage of double bond. This leads to the formation of 
amino-free intermediate compounds (m/z = 389). The removal of -N 
(CH3)2-CHO, dihydroxylation and demethylation forms the intermedi-
ate products (m/z = 346, 304, 258), which further mineralizes into small 
molecule fragments. Second pathway: The attack on the C-N bond of TC 
is another possible degradation route of tetracycline during sonopho-
tocatalysis. Substitution of –OH group results in the formation of in-
termediate compound (m/z = 389). Detachment of benzene ring from 
the previously formed intermediate leads to the generation of (m/z =
337). Further attack by free radicals transforms to (m/z = 297, 223 and 
107). Eventually, all intermediates are decomposed into inorganic 
substances. 

4. Conclusions 

By combining Cu-BTC with ZnWO4, a novel approach was used to 
achieve an improved sonophotocatalytic performance. The resulting 
coupled catalyst exhibited several enhancements, including enhanced 
light absorption, narrow bandgap, and improved conductivity, 
confirmed through optical and electrochemical analyses. These im-
provements led to efficient separation of e-/h+ pairs and a reduced 
recombination rate of charge carriers, indicating a significant 
enhancement in sonophotocatalytic activity (98 %). Additionally, the 
formation of an S-scheme heterojunction between Cu-BTC and ZnWO4 
played a crucial role in enhancing the catalyst’s sonophotocatalytic 
activity. This heterojunction facilitated electron migration within the 
catalyst, particularly under irradiation, thereby enhancing its 

performance. The improved sonophotocatalytic activity of the Cu-BTC/ 
ZnWO4 heterostructure was further demonstrated by the generation of 
highly reactive species, such as •OH and h+, during the degradation of 
TC molecules. This was confirmed through ESR analysis and scavenger 
tests. To gain a better understanding of the degradation process, various 
operational parameters were carefully optimized and applied in subse-
quent experiments. Furthermore, LC-MS analysis was employed to 
propose potential pathways for the destruction of TC molecules during 
the sonophotocatalytic treatment. These findings emphasize the signif-
icant role played by the S-scheme heterojunction mechanism in 
enhancing the sonophotocatalytic activity of the Cu-BTC/ZnWO4 het-
erostructure. The optimised catalyst improved the performance, along 
with its ability to generate reactive species and its potential for 
degrading TC, makes it promising candidate for the effective removal of 
persistent emerging pollutants in water. 
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